Saviola Holding: The Eco-Ethical Company
A Case History about Circular Economy.
SAVIOLA HOLDING

GRUPPO MAURO SAVIOLA

The Eco-Ethical Company

B.U. CHEMICAL

sadepan

B.U. WOOD

saviola

B.U. RTA FURNITURE

composad
9 COMPANIES: 6 B.U. Wood + 1 B.U. RTA Furniture + 2 B.U. Chemical

13 PLANTS: ITALY - BELGIUM - ARGENTINA

2018

+ 1,400 EMPLOYEES

+ 600 MIO EURO TURNOVER
Gruppo Mauro Saviola srl:

- 9 PLANTS (1 Argentina)
- 1 Design Center - TRENDCOR
- 5 presses (machinery) for chipboard production
- 8 production lines for MFC
- 9 impregnation lines
- 2 production lines for CHL & CHPL
- 1 Plant specialized in edge-banding and special surface production
- 1.500.000 m³, max capacity chipboard
- 72.500.000 m², max capacity melamine faced chipboard
- 15.000.000 m², max capacity CHPL & CPL
- 4.800.000 m², max capacity EdgeBandaging & Special Surface
Sadepan Chimica srl:

- 3 Plants (1 Belgium)
- Specialized in Glue, Melamine and Phenolic Resins, Urea Resin, Additives, Fertilizers and Chemical compounds
- Formaldehyde (max capacity): 1,500,000 ton/y
- UF, UmF, MUF, MF Glues and Resins 750.00 ton/y
- Impregnated Papers 120,000,000 m²/y
- N, NP, NK & NPK Fertilizers: 85,000 ton/t
-2 Plants for RTA Furniture

- Max Capacity Box/y: 6,500,000 pcs
- Max Capacity Box/m: 550,000 pcs
- Max Capacity Box/day: 21,000 pcs
SAVIOLA HOLDING: An Integrated System

VERTICAL INTEGRATION

VALUE ADDED

HORIZONTAL INTEGRATION

CIRCULAR ECONOMY
SAVIOLA HOLDING: An Integrated System

> VERTICAL INTEGRATION:

From Glue to RTA Furniture.

(Glue > Wood Waste Collection > Board > Furniture)

Starting from the top of chain, the product becomes raw material for the following production step, until the end of chain but every semi-finished products are ready to go to the Global Market, too.
SAVIOLA HOLDING: An Integrated System

> HORIZONTAL INTEGRATION:

Every Business Unit offers on its market a full package (matching product/service) focusing on Customer Needs.
SAVIOLA HOLDING: An Integrated System

> VALUE ADDED

> CERTIFIED QUALITY

> ECOLOGY:
- OVER 80 MLN trees saved from 1992
- The best alternative to virgin wood

> DESIGN:
> Made in Italy
> 100% Italian Style

saviola

be different
Added Value Saviola;
SAVIOLA HOLDING: An Integrated System

> WE ARE "CIRCOLAR ECONOMY"
10,000 trees saved every day.

Since 1997, 100% Ecological Panel (The first in the world).

"This is...Our way to Be Different"

Lowest Emission Board, in the world.
WOOD TONS
+1.200.000
recycled every year

MFC sqm
+50.000.000
produced every year

be different
WE ARE "CIRCULAR ECONOMY"

A SUSTAINABLE SYSTEM:

- ECONOMIC
- SOCIAL
- ENVIRONMENTAL
WE ARE "CIRCULAR ECONOMY"
A SUSTAINABLE SYSTEM:

**ECONOMIC**

WOOD - FURNITURE MARKET: 4A OF ITALIAN ECONOMY

TOTAL TURNOVER (WOOD + FURNITURE): EURO 41.5 BILLIONS

(SAVIOLA HOLDING € 602 MIO)

ITALIAN BALANCE OF TRADE

38% (EX. SAVIOLA HOLDING 30%)

SOURCE, Il Sole 24 Ore

SOURCE, Federlegno - Arredo
WE ARE "CIRCULAR ECONOMY"
A SUSTAINABLE SYSTEM:

SOCIAL

WOOD - FURNITURE MARKET: 4A OF ITALIAN ECONOMY
3RD ITALIAN SECTOR FOR NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES

EMPLOYEES (WOOD - FURNITURE): 320.000
(SAVIOLA HOLDING 1.408)

1 TON OF RECYCLED WOOD PRODUCES
54 ORE DI LAVORO - UOMO

fonte, Il Sole 24 Ore
fonte, Federlegno - Arredo
fonte, L.C.A.
WE ARE "CIRCULAR ECONOMY"
A SUSTAINABLE SYSTEM:

ENVIRONMENTAL

ITALIAN WOOD + FURNITURE:
IS ONE A REAL STRENGTHS OF
GREEN ECONOMY

TREES SAVED (WOOD + FURNITURE):
10.000.000 (every year)
(Grupo Mauro Saviola 4.000.000)

Carbon Storage (Wood + Furniture):
Minus 150.000 Ton of CO2 every year
(Grupo Mauro Saviola 50.000 T)

More than 80% of Italian Furniture are produced using recycled wood

Environment

We are "Circular Economy"
L.C.A. Report: The real value of Recycled Wood

THANKS.